Evaluating antigen targeting and anti-tumor activity of a new anti-CD37 radioimmunoconjugate against non-Hodgkin's lymphoma.
The monoclonal antibody against CD20, rituximab, alone, or as part of combination therapies, is standard therapy for non-Hodgkin's B-cell lymphoma. Despite significantly better clinical results obtained for beta-emitting radioimmunoconjugates (RICs), RICs targeting CD20 are not commonly used in medical practice, partly because of competition for the CD20 target. Therefore, novel therapeutic approaches against other antigens are intriguing. Here, the binding properties of a novel antibody against CD37 (tetulomab) were compared with those of rituximab. The therapeutic effect of (177)Lu-tetulomab was compared with (177)Lu-rituximab on Daudi cells in vitro. The biodistribution, therapeutic and toxic effects of (177)Lu-tetulomab and unlabeled tetulomab were determined in SCID mice injected with Daudi cells. The affinity of tetulomab to CD37 was similar to the affinity of rituximab to CD20, but the CD37-tetulomab complex was internalized 10-times faster than the CD20-rituximab complex. At the same concentration of antibody, (177)Lu-tetulomab was significantly more efficient in inhibiting cell growth than was (177)Lu-rituximab, even though the cell-bound activity of (177)Lu-rituximab was higher. Treatment with 50 and 100 MBq/kg (177)Lu-tetulomab resulted in significantly increased survival of mice, compared with control groups treated with tetulomab or saline. The CD37 epitope recognized by tetulomab was highly expressed in 216 out of 217 tumor biopsies from patients with B-cell lymphoma. This work warrants further pre-clinical and clinical studies of (177)Lu-tetulomab.